C O P A C A B A N A

Pictured: Copacabana Blue

C O P A C A B A N A

B L U E

W A V E

12” X 24”

12” X 12” MOSAIC
2”x2” CHIP

3”x24” BULLNOSE

FLOOR - WAVE
WALL - BLUE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION TABLE
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

TEST

AVG.RESULTS

Visible Abrasion Resistance

ASTM C1027

4

Water Absorption

ASTM C373

< 0.5%

Staining Resistance

ASTM C650

Class A

Dynamic C.O.F.

BOT 3000

>.42

MOHS

7

Breaking Strength

ASTM C648

> 250 lbf

Throughout the world, designers and architects looking for distinctive marbles and stones turn to the vast natural
resources of Brazil. It is in the many quarries of this vibrant South American nation that stones are painstakingly
unearthed, producing amazing and vibrant colors not seen anywhere else on the planet. One of these stones is the
unique and priceless Blue Macauba, perhaps the greatest natural treasure produced by Brazilian quarries.
Now for the first time, Mediterranea’s design team has perfected the treasured look of Blue Macauba in the allnew COPACABANA series. Copacabana features the rich veining, coloration and graphics of Blue Macauba without
compromise -- emphasizing the beige, blue, taupe, rust and ivory colorations so popular in today’s design community.
Mediterranea utilizes its trademarked Dynamic HD Imaging™ design process to produce extraordinarily vibrant and
detailed colors, while offering the durability and value that only a porcelain tile can provide.
Copacabana is available in two distinct color palettes, Blue and Wave. Manufactured in the popular 12” x 24” format,
Copacabana is the perfect choice for residential and commercial floors, walls, bathrooms and decorative features
where style and design is at a premium.
No longer unaffordable and unattainable, you can now have the look of Brazil’s prized natural stone as a centerpiece
of your design project, with the Copacabana series by Mediterranea.
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